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} N presenting this issue of the TABLET to
our readers we must beg their favor in not
being too critical as the absence of the
Managing Editor, and the worry of
Commencement Week have necessitated lack
of pains-taking and harmony in the number.
THE days in which the sub Freshmen
were examined, were the most exhausting
we have had this season, and some of the
Professors are 'convinced that a large portion
of the conditions were due more to the
weather than any lack of preparation in the
men themselves.

No. VIII.

WE can not depict the delight with which
the news was received that the trustees
had voted to have trees set out on the upper
campus. During the forenoon the east side
of the buildings have been scarcely endurable,
and though we will not reap much benefit
from the trees, yet we rejoice that succeeding
classes will not suffer from this annoyance.
The purpose of the architect and landscape gardener was to have no trees within
the "quad.," but in so large a space they
could surely be no trouble, and if, when the
rest of the "quad." is built, they are found
to be in the way, it will be an easy task to
remove them.
THE plan of having appointments to speak
on Commencement Daycompetitive rather
than a reward of high standing is an
excellent one, and worthy of the most
careful discussion. It originated, we believe,
with Prof. Johnson ; and would have the
effect, if properly carried out, of materially
raising the standard of Commencement
Exercises, and, at the same time, make them
less tiresome, for it is proposed to make but
about three appointments. So far as we
have been able to learn the opinion of the
students the plan meets with their unqualified
approbation, and we hope that the Faculty
will make the change, if not at once, surely
before many more Commencements have
passed.

ATan last
our Annual Examinations are at
end,-at least, so far as those of us are
concerned, who have not received, from the
Secretary of the Faculty, those dreadful little
papers, announcing "conditions." After a
week's hard labour, we have entered upon the
so-called rest and quiet, which precede Commencement; and have ldsure to reflect upon
the late examinations and to be thankful that
we were allowed to complete them, before
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this intense heat settled down uppn us. But, in matters in which the board would find no
even in cool weather, a week of examinations just cause, if they but looked at the root of
is by no means a trifle. We write vigorous- the affair.
ly, for three or four hours in the morning, at
The article in your last issue, on the early
Latin; have "five minutes for refreshments;" closing of the Library, was particularly
work hard at Greek, all the afternoon ; and noticeable.
meet upon the ·u Walk," at Chapel time, to
Long before the Library was <;losed the
discuss the merits of our respective papers, number of students visiting it was unusually
and to lament over our fagged-out condition, small, and experience has shown that but few
before spending a miserable night in "cram- ever care to draw books during annual week;
ming " for the next day,s ordeal. Such is yet, if any one had wished to get a book for
our unfortunate lot, day after day. The re- any especial purpose, it was an easy matter
sult is that, at the end of " Annual Week," to ask for it and it would have been willingly
we are so utterly used-up and worn-out, that gotten. This is only an example of a tenit is, with no little difficulty that we can make dency among us to grumble at little things,
ourselves agreeable at the Class Day Recep- most often without reason; and it cannot fail
tion, and at other pleasant occasions of the to lead to misjudgment by outsiders both as
same kind. Now, why could not some allevi- to the College itself and our own characteration to our woes meet with the approval of istics as a body of students.
P. .
our benignant Faculty, who, we can truly
say, endeavour to render our College life as
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
delightful as possible ? Would it be considt!red too luxurious, if each class were to have
CLASS OF r884but one examination a day ? Certainly, both
The
incoming
class bids fair to be a very
Professors and Students would find this arlarge
one.
Twenty-three
have been examrangement less fatiguing to body and mind.
To give an example of the plan of examina- ined here, twelve in Chicago, and four at
tions at another college, we might mention Cheshire, moreover, almost as many will
Amherst, where, directly after a class has probably apply in the Fall, so that we may
finished its Greek Play, or Treatise on expect a phenomenally large class.
Astronomy,_ the examina_tion is held, and the
CANE RUSH.
subject is laid aside for ever and aye. For
The Cane Rush, if Rush it may be called,
ourselves, we venture to make no suggestions; took place on Wednesday, June 24th, the day
wishing merely to call the attention of the before class-day. One of the Freshmen approper authorities to a matter, which, we peared upon the campus swinging his class
imagine, has caused scarcely less inconven- cane. Immediately the Sophomores took
ience to our Professors than to ourselves.
after him; after a short run he was overtaken
but threw the cane to another member of his
class, who in turn threw it to another, who
COllfMUNICA TIONS.
Communications upon current topics are inviled for this refusing to give it up, it was broken and
co umn. It is expected that they shall be written in a court- taken away from him. Thus the ru~ ended,
eous tone. The writer's full name; as well as his nom de and one Freshman was minus his cane.

f

plume, must accompany the article.

The editors do not
neceitiarily approve the opinions expressed.]
COMPLAINTS.

To the Editors of the Tao/et:
I have long noticed a tendency in the
TABLET to make use of every opportunity
to work in complaints of one kind and
another, often on the most trivial points, and

BACCALAUREATE SERMON,

The baccalaureate sermon was delivered by
Bishop Clark, on Sunday, the 27th ult, before
a large congregation at Christ Church. The
text was from John VIII : 46 ; "and if I say
the truth, why do ye not beliexe me ?"
The service was read by Profs. Hart and
Beckwith, and the benediction pronounced
by Bishop Wi~liams.
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DINING ROOMS. ·

A college meeting was held in the Latin
Room, June 16th, for the purpose of electing
a new committee for next year, ·and also to
receive the report of the out-going committee.
Mr. Harris, was engaged for the ensuing
year, on the same conditions as heretofore.
On the 28th, another college meeting was held
on account of the inability of the committee
to agree upon an auditor. A motion was
therefore passed to the effect that the power
of electing the auditor should be taken out
of the hands of the committee and transferred
to the college. Mr. White and Mr. Grint,
were nominated for the position, the former
gentleman recived the election. The meeting then proceeded to the election of the
treasurer, Prof. Holbrooke, being chosen.
The present steward, Mr. Harris, has done
well for the short time we have had him, and
it is expected that the affairs of the Dining
Room next year will be conducted in a most
satisfactory mannet.
PRIZES.

The chemical prize of $30, for the best
essay on "The Atomic Constitution of Matter" was awarded .to Robert Barclay, of St.
Louis, Mo ; and the prize of $20, for the ses:ond best essay on the subje::ct, was awarded
to William Ridgely Leaken, of Baltimore,
Md.
For the Prize Version Declamation the
award for the excellence of the version as a
translation, and as an English composition,
was to Henry Campbell Black, of Williamsport, Penn.
The Jackson philosophical prize of $70,
offered to the Seniors for the best essay on
,. The Nature, Use, and Functions of the
Imagination," was also awarded to Harry
Campbell Black.
The prize of $25,. offered to the Juniors
for the best Latin version of Chapter 3 of
Book I. of Bulwer's "Last D_ays of Pompeii"
was awarded to Charles Wright Freeland, of
Savannah, Ga.
The ~ascal-Fenelon prize of the value of,
of $20 m books, _offe~ed _to the S?phomo~es
for the best examination m Pascal s Penstes,
was awarded to Charles Wheeler Coit, of
oncord, N. H.

The prize of $20, offered to the Freshmen
for the best examination in modern geometry,
was awarded to Clarence Morgan Kurtz, of
Reading, Penn.
The Tuttle prize of $30, offered to the
Seniors for the best essay on "The doctrine
of evolution, as tested by the principles of the
inductive philosophy," was not awarded,
through lack of competition.
CLASS DAY.

Class Day opened excessively hot, but the
Freshmen-beg pardon, the. Sophomores,
notwithstanding the heat, donned their beaers and grasped their canes, and sallied out to
glory. The Faculty had adopted last year's
course and omitted chapel service, so that
the Fr~shmen had to content themselves with
marching around the college and favoring the
other students with ~ome really excellent
singing. Later, they marched down town to
the Atheneum, and were "taken from life,".
not by death, but by a photographer. One
of the local papers, however, announces that
the senior class -was photographed at the
Atheneum. A slight mistake.
At about half-past two, the friends of the
College began to assemble from the city in
good numbers, and when the exercises began
at 3. ·1o, the campus presented a very gay
appearance.
The graduating class, in caps and gowns,
soon made their entry on the campus, and·
marched to their seats in front of Seabury's
middle section.
•
The exercises began with an address of
welcome, on behalf of the class, from the
President, Hoffman Miller,of New York.
He then introduced as orator of the day
Mr. T. M. N. George, who delivered an
oration on " ,The Present as the Offspring of
the Past" or "Our Duty to Antiquity."
The.following is an abstract of the Oration :
Our age is one of untired activity and
rapid progress. This characteristic of the age
is observable in politics, science and refigi'on.
Men are forgetting the past, and pressing on
to the future. Do we ask the cause of this
progress? The answer · <:omes, clear and
ringing, liberty, liberty of thought and of
action. Whatever differences of opinion
there may be in other matters, in that which
is greater than all else, the nineteenth century
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towers above all that has gone before. But poem might be called "In Retrospection,
while boasting the glory of the present age, Introspection and Prospection," and read the
are we to neglect and despise the past as following
though it had no connection with us ? The
CLASS-DAY POEM.
history of the past is more to us than an idle
As one who, having climbed to snow-capped peaks,
talk over a book of lessons, for whatever we
Tums back to view· with half-regretful ·gaze
possess is a legacy from the past, and wha~The path already trod, whereon is shed
ever we are, the past has made us. As new
The sunset's parting glory, whose rough ways
forests spring and grow from the decaying
Are hallowed now-the toil and pain forgotleaves of those which die, so each generation
With memories of sweet and gracious hours,
of men derives its strength from those which
Which may return no more, on which gray Time
go before.
·
Shall soon the spell of voiceless silence castNot one of our blessings, whether of politSo we, as loth to part with that which now
ical or religious freedom, have we gained.
Is gone forever, pause a little space,
for ourselves, all were bestowed upon us by the
Communing with the spirit of dead hours,
ancients. Are we, then, to boast as though
To bid a long farewell to all the scenes
Through which the pathway of our days has led,
we had gained these blessings for ourselves?
Renewing, for the moment, joys whose sway,
No! we should be filled rather with gratiErstwhile so potent, now has ceased to charm,
tude for the blessings received from the
Forgiving wrongs, and sealing up the griefs
past Again, it does not lower, but elevates
Now sanctified by Time's triumphal march.
the present to acknowledge its obligation to
Though these are not as things which have not been,
the past, and men seek for the legitimacy of
And though in after-math they oft shall come
institutions in antiquity.
Like fragments of old songs, to cheer our thoughts,
It is the tendency of the age to view the
Yet still the ret!ord~ook is written full,
past with contempt and indifference, and
And from henceforth must be forever closed;
flaunting the banner of progress, men are
Its pages, glowing here with radiant hopes,
casting slurs upon ancient institutions.
And here discolored with the trace of tears,
Are stored among the archives of the Past.
They are treading under foot the accumulated wisdom of the past, and are professing • Our college days henceforth may only be
As is the fragrance of dead flowers, or
th~mselves as original thinkers ere they have
Like strains of rapturous music which are hushed,
been taught how to think.
And
in the me~ory alone can dwell.
But we have been taught to acknowledge
And tu~ing thus to gaze once more upon
our o ligations to and our connection with
The landscape through whose winding, shadowy vales,
the past. Our duty to tht! past, then, is to
And o~r whose sun-lit hills our feet have trod,
honor it, and guard the legacy which it has
E'er yet new ways shall shut them from our view,
handed down to us, and given in sacred trust.
Lo ! airy clouds of youthful fancy float
The speaker then addressed his classmates,
From peak to peak, and sunset's roseate hue
telling them that their success in the future
With unsubstantial glamour mellows all.
would be best assured by ho]ding fast to the
And yet not all is beauty, for below
Are Duty's stern, rough paths, and .steep ascents,
old-time principles, and using only such
And here and there a monument to show
weapons as had been tried and found true.
Sorµe labor well begun and ended, but
He exhorted them, moreover, to defend and
More oft they point to unac<;omplished tasks,
cherish ; and to develope and extend the
And here are sombre woods, through which have stalked
privileges and principles which they had reThe haunting phantoms of temptations strong,
ceived, and their prospects for the future
Yet why contemplate long the darker side ?
would be sure.
All this is past, and now at length we come
This oration was followed by a class song,
To speak that saddest of sad words-" farewell."
the words of which were written by Mr. W.
What have we gained in these our college days?
R. Leaken.
·
Some little store of wisdom, some old thoughts,
After the song, President Miller introduced
Sqme brave, strong thoughts, whose never-dying voice
Mr. Black, of Pennsylvania, as the Poet of the
Still echoes down the vista of long years,
Some aspects of great Nature's changeful face.
day. Mr. Black, in introduction, said that his
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But more than this, for passing yenrs have brought
A wider knowledge of humanity,
And larger purposes, and aims more high,
And nobler aspirations, deeper thoughts,
And all the conscious pride and strength of men.
But has the growth of years already set
The seal of earne~tness upon our brow ?
Are boyhood's happy visions all forgot,
And eager impulse, thoughtless, gay, and free?
Yet out of careless childhood comes the man,
A palingenesis of strength and might,
And laughter and gay-deckt romance give place
To firm, unbending will, and purpose sure.
And if it seems, perchance, that life has lost
A little of iti; pleasing glamour, if it seems
That morning's rosy clouds, which took the shape
Of fairy castles, or bright golden seas,
Have disappeared before the noon's full heat,
Yet such a tra1l-5fonnation surely comes •
To every soul, whose lofty vision sees
The restless world roll on through shifting scenes,
Through tempest-clouds of change,and lightning's glare,
Along the circling pathway of the spheres,
As moving toward a great and perfect end.
No law there is so sure and clearly marked,
As that of Nature's universal change.
Suns rise and set, and tides unceasing flow,
And that is dead which moves not ever on.
The rise and fall of empires, and the deeds
Which make men heroes, soon are only held
As shadows of the things themselves have been.
Then grieve we not, if manhood's sterner cares
Have robbed the world of much that seemed so fair,
If doubts enshroud the radiant light of truth,
Nor look we back with fond, regretful gaze
To dreamy scenes of boyhood's idle hoursBut look we ever onward to the goal
To which our feet mcst run, till on us dawbs,
At last, the advent of a higher life.
Henceforth our ways diverge. For four long years,
Close bound by golden cords from Friendship's loom,
Our hearts have beat together, firm and tried,
Through common interests, thought enkindling thought,
And all the many charms of social life.
But more than this-some friendships we have formed
Among ourselves, in these past years, on which
The flight of changeful time shall have no power
To sever or diminish, based on that
In which each deemed the other to excel,
In manly courage-aye, and gentleness.
And seeing thus the numbering of the days
Of this our training for the strife, at hand,
The thought must come, although no welcome guest,
That when our individual lives shall merge
Into that great and stormy ocean of
U nrestful toil we call ~he world, perhaps

We meet no more at all in earthly scenes.
And one there is who walks not with us here
A pathway rough and hard, and strewn with -thorns,
But in Elysian field~, beyond the sun,
Beyond the reach of time's corroding touch,
Hath won the crown of Immortality.
A friend indeed, not lost, hut gone before,
A class-mate still, though God has called him home.
Whose noble soul, intolerant of ill,
Was filled with _truth and honor's light serene.
A little while he trod life's solemn maze,
And ever followed in the footsteps of his Lord.
Then, in the morning of his days, ere yet
His sun of life hlld climbed through burning skies,
The mystery of death enveloped him,
And he, from transient to eternal joys,
From shadow into sunshine, passed away.
No sorrow hath he now, nor tearful pain,
But plentitude of life ; for" he hath gained
New being. clothed with a diviner light,
And peace, whereof the weary world knows not.
But turn we now, to bend prophetic gaze
On what our future life may have in store.
Lo! 'tis a vision of great mountain-tops
And lofty peaks, each higher than the last.
Which when with toil and labor vain we climb,
No end appears, but only labor stiJl ;
Until at last our feet shall bear us to
That great and everlasting mount, which on
The dim horizon stands, around whose base
The storm-clouds lower, but on its lofty crest
The Llessed light of God forever dwells,
And that shall be the soul's etern:il home.
Or, 'tis a fierce, tumultuous sea, whose waves
Uplift their stormy crests in wrathful pride,
Whose shores are rock-bound, perilous, and wild,
And o'er which hangs a murky, threatening sky
Through which the frequent lightning-flashes gleam.
But far beyond the tempest-riven abyss
There lies a haven, quiet, calm, secure,
Where tempests ne'er invade, nor storms distress
And there the weary mariner finds rest.
'
Or else, our life seems like a quiet vale
Safe sheltered from the fear of loss or harm,
Whose summer skies are cloudless, wherein flows
The never-failing fount of joyous youth,
Where flowers bloom for aye, and cares are not.
And when, at last, the evening of our days
Draws to its peaceful close, our course well run,
And when the chariot of the sun rides low,
The fleecy clouds upon the horizon's edge
Reflect his glory in bright golden sheen.
Let each decide which phase of life seems most
Appropriately his ; for as to each
The future doth mysteriously hint
The shadowy forms of those things it conceals,
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so ended Class Day, 1880, a very successful
and pleasant day.
1 -··· _.

So it appears in varying aspects. Yet
There is one grand, unchanging purpose, one
Great, central thought that animates the world,
The strong impulsive movement of the years,
And deep remedial power-ever to rise
From that which is to that which may be, still
To labor until progress be no more,
Attempting and attaining, still to strive,
.Until the unknown shall become the known,
Until we hear the Master say "Well done!"

LEMON SQUEEZER SUPPER.

On Monday evening, the " Lemon
Squeezer" supper took place at the United
States hotel. This year the recipients of
this College honor were the members of the
class of '82, and they gave the banquet to the
donors, the present graduating class, and memhers of other lemon squeezer classes. After
the supper, which was served in excellent
style, the presentation speech was made by
Leaken of 'So, and the speech of acceptance
by Burgwin of '82. The toasts to "Trinity
College " and " The Ladies" were responded
to by Professors Johnson and Holbrook,
·respectivel}'. The speech in honor of the
lemon squeezer was made by William Skinner '78. Other toasts were responded to as
foll~ws: "Class of So," by T. M. N. George.
"Class of '82," by A. Murray Young, of New
y ork . " College Days " by John H. Brocklesby.' About one hu~dred were present, and
the speeches were pleasantly interspersed
with College songs. At a late hour the party
of genuine enjoyment broke up.

After the poem, the band played Lamothi's
"First Kiss," and then Mr. Miller introduced
Mr. Leaken, of Baltimore, who had been
selected to· deliver the Lemon Squeezer
oration. He said that the Lem~n Squee~er
was the only old custom that remained at Trmity and gav_e a brief sk_etch of the Squeezer history. Owmg to a decree of the Faculty that
the presentation should not take place on the
College grounds, the ceremony was postponed until after the rest of the exercises.
Following the Lemon Squeezer "introduction," came the Prophecies, by Stewart Stone,
which were exceed_ingly wi~~Y.. and poi~ ted.
Then, after a selection from f rey.sh~tz, ~y
the_ band, Mr. 'J'!· L. ~rosby,. of W1sconsm,
delivered the Prize oration, which was followed by a glee," Moonlight on the Lake," by the
APPOINTMENTS FOR COMMENCEMENT.
class. Then the class chronicles were read
The following, having received a mark of
by Mr. B. B. Gallaudet, o"r New York, telling,
in a happy sty le, the haps and mishaps, joys 7.5, have appointments to speak at commencement:
and sorrows of the four years' course.
After the chronicles came _an exceedingly THOMAS MoRDUIT NELSON GEORGE, of Marietta, Ga.
witty presentation by George Kneeland, of LORIN WEBSTER, of West Springfield, N. H.
New York, who gave to his classmates all ORLANDQ HOLWAY, of La Crosse, Wis.
kinds of gifts, from a huge "skin" to the HARRY CAMPBELL BLACK, of Williamsport, Pa.
lazy m'an, down· to a diploma for the degree MORTON STONE, of Philadelphia, Pa.
of A. S. S., to the man who didn't graduate. ARTHUR EUGENE PATTISON, of Bethel, Conn.
BERN BUDD GALLAUDET, of New York City.
Each present was aimed at some individual Louis ALBERT LANPHER, of Montville, Conn.
peculiarity, some very witty, and some rather RICHARD HENRY NEJ.SON, of New York City.
harshly.
LAWSON BREWSTER BIDWELL, of Boston, Mass.
The class next sang the parting son·g, the FRANCIS RANDOLPH CURTIS, of New York City.
words of which were written by Mr. R. H. THEODORE MOUNT PECK, of Marbledale, Conn.
Nelson. After the song came the Epilogue, DAVID LA w FLEMING, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
- by Mr. H. C. Loveridge, of Michigan, at the STEWART STONE, of Philadelphia, Pa.
conclusion of which the class joined in a fare- · WILLIAM LOGAN CROSBY, of La Crosse, Wis.
well shaking of hands, and then the visitors WILLIAM RIDGELEY LEAKEN, of Baltimore, Md.
HOFFMAN MILLER, of New Yoitk City.
dispersed.
The classes of 'So and '82, preceded by Ro BERT BARCLAY, of St. Louis, Mo.
HONOR EXAM IN AT IONS,
the band and a few Alumni of Lemon
Squeezer classes, proceeded off the campus
The following is a list of the men who
and the formal presentation took place. And passed the recent examinations cu.,n ltonore :
1
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SENIORS.

In Mental Moral and Political. Philosophy,
Chemistry a~d Nat~ral Science, and English,
Thomas Morduit Nelson George and Orlando
Holway.
In English, William Logan Crosby, Theodore Mount Peck and Lorin Webster.
[Webster passed with cum honon rank in
Moral Philosophy; and Harry Campbell Black
in Butler and in the History of Civilization.]
JUNIORS.

In Natural Philosophy, and Astronomy,
Greek, and English, Charles Waring Jones.
In Natural Philc,sophy and Astronomy,
Richard Allyn White,
In English, William Stanley Emery.
SOPHOMORES.

In Greek, Latin and English, Seaver Milton Holden.
In Greek and English, Charles Anderson
Hamilton.
In Greek, Charles Wheeler Coit and Samuel Newell Watson.
In English, Frederick Clement Gowen.
FRESHMEN.

In Greek, Latin and English, J. Eldred
Brown.
In Greek and Englis~, Edwa,d Lawson
Dockray.
In Latin, Hinsdale Parsons and Francis
Melville Wheeler.
In English, Richard Eugene Burton and
William Alfred Jackson.
PHI BETA KAPPA.

At a meeting of the Connecticut Beta of the
Phi Beta Kappa, held on June 30th, at 2.20
P. M., the following men were initiated.
James Russell Parsons, of Hoosac Falls,
N. Y.; Charles Waring Jones, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. ; George Bradley Pattison, of Hoosac
Falls, N. Y. ; Richard Allyn White of New
York City; Louis Coxe Washburn, of Gilbertsville, N. Y. ; Edward Pearson ,~~~n,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
~
The following officers were re-elected for
the ensuing year:
President, Prof. John Brocklesby, LL.D.
Vice-President, Rev. Prof. Edwin E. Johnson, M.A.
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Secretary, Rev. Prof. Samuel Hart, M. A.
Treasurer, John Henry Brocklesby, M. A.
After the business meeting, the members
adjourned. to the Latin Room, where a portrait of Prof. John Brocklesby was presented
by the local chapter o~ Phi Beta Kappa to
the College.
Prof. Johnson, acting as President, addressed the meeting, substantially as follows :
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Phi Beta
Kappa. We are met to present to Trinity
College the portrait of one whose name is
familiar and whose face is precious to Phi
Beta Kappa and Trinity College. As the
founder of the Society. he has always the
deepest interest in its welfare, and unswerving
loyalty to its principles. For many years he
has ably filled the position of its President.
To the College, too, no name is more dear or
more reverenced. [continued applause.] No
name has carried more quiet authority and
influence with the students or the Faculty.
I have known hi}ll long, in my positions as a
student, a member of Phi Beta Kappa, an
alumnus, and a member of the Faculty, and
I feel that I can say for all that no name is
more dear, more precious, or more reverenced
than ·that of Prof. Brocklesby. It is eminently fitting that Phi Beta Kappa should present,
and the College should reeeive and treasure
the portrait of one who is so closely bound to
Mr. Bern Rudd Gallaudet, of the graduating class, then arose, and, in behalf of the
local branch of the Phi Beta Kappa, presented
the portrait to the College, in the following
words:
" Mr. Chancellor, and Gentlemen of the
Phe Beta Kappa. Just a year ago, I and
seven of my classmates were admitted to
your lionorable body. We recognized the
honor paid to us, and wished to tc!stify ':>Ur
appreciation in some suitabl~ way. Havmg
decided to do so, the q uest1on ' What shall
we do ? ' was easy to answer. For what
could be more fitting than to give to the
College the portrait of our loved and honored
Founder and President, John Brocklesby."
With these words, he drew aside the veil
which covered the po·rtrait, disclosing an
excellent likeness of the Professor. Long
and hearty applause testified the satisfaction
of all who were present, at the faithful work
of Mr. Wheeler, the artist.
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As the applause subsided, Bishop Williams, antagonistic, but akin to each other.
A
the Chancellor of the College, rose to accept Professor who does this is not only an inthe gift on behalf of the College. He first structor in Science, but a teacher of Faith as
thanked the local chapter for the honor they well.
had conferred on him by requesting him to
This scene to-day recalls to my mind an
reply to the presentation, to congratulate incident which once happened to me: I was
them on their wisdom in the selection of the traveling in France, by night, and as I gazed
gift, and to assure them that it would be long out of the car window, I saw Orion shining
treasured by the College, as a memorial of- bright overhead, and the tholl'ght came to
long and faithful service.
me as it never had before, that all the world
" How many who are far away to-day, on was one home, and those at home were lookhearing of this day's doings, will thrill with ing at the same stars that never changed.
joy at this recognition of a good and noble So when we come back here as Alumni, we
life! Once more, gentlemen, I assure you it do not know those we meet, even the place
shall be pl~ced in a position of honor-no, is changed, but we find one who has not
rather in a position which it shall honor." changed- our beloved Professor. May it be
Then turning to Professor Brocklesby he said: long before he, too, shall leave us; but even
"Professor; the memory of the five years then his face shall remain to smile down on
when you and I were on the Faculty together, us and give us a silent benediction.
is my only excuse for overstepping the rules
Prof. Brocklesby then arose and spoke as
of ceremony, and addressing you personally. follows:
We passed through some bright days to"Gentlemen of the Phi Beta Kappa, I thank
gether, but this much I know, never for you sincerely for the great honor which you
one moment did a single doubt as to the have conferred on me to-day. This makes
future of Trinity College cross either my another link in the chain that binds me to
mind or yours. And now I close, on behalf the College, its Alumni, aud the Phi Beta
of all present or absent, with this wish, which Kappa. Yet, more than this honor, do I
becomes almost a prayer,-may it be long treasure the kind words which have been
before this portrait shall look down on us as said. They shall remain in my memory
only a quiet memorial of one, who, having forever. 1}.lthough I can not accept them in
finished his work in faith, rests from his their entirety, I am deeply grateful for the
labors."
spirit that prompted them.
Rev. Cornelius B. Smith, a graduate of '54,
It is fitting that I should speak briefly of
of New York, then arose to accept the gift the Phi Beta Kappa, and the motives for its
on behalf of the Alumni. He said that, foundations. From its infancy it has been
although he had been asked to speak only composed of the best scholars, and those who
two hours ago, no preparation was needed, have distinguished themselves in art and litfor what he had to say was what comes from erature. Its influence has been and is felt in
the heart.
All could remember the light every branch of learning. In I 842, when
which ow- worthy Professor had thrown on my connection with the College began, I felt
obscure qttestions of science, in the class- that a chapter was needed, and I brought
roam, and that to, not in stilted, matter-of- about its foundation.
Since then it has
fact phrases, but in a way that united grace- steadily grown, and now it is a strong and
fol expression and clear expl~nation.
All powerful body. In College it is a stimulous
must love his kindly sympathy and good- and a. living power. And I pray that the
will even to the most timid Freshman, and Beta of Connecticut may long live and flourcould feel that ·he belonged to us all as a ish, a crown and ornament to Trinity College.
friend. This tribute to our Professor's worth Once more I thank yon for the honor you
was a tribute to the relation between Philos- have paid me."
ophy and Faith as well. Professor Brocklesby
After the Professor finished, the meeting
is one of that honored number who have applauded long and heartily, and then disshown us that Science and Faith are not persed, many, however, remaining to inspect
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Music.
the portrait, all of whom were loud in their
Valedictory Oration,
·
expressions of satisfaction.
Thomas
Morduit
Nelson George, Ga.
ORDER OF EXERCISES-COMMENCEMENT.
Music.
At 107', the Senatus Ac;:ademicus met for
The following degrees were aonferred :
prayers at Christ Church, where service was
BACHELOR OF ARTS, in course.
read by President Pynchon, assisted by the
Edward Dale Appleton, New York City.
Dean of the House of Convocation, the Rev.
Robert Barclay, St, Louis, !\to.
George Morgan Hills, D. D., of Burlington,
John Chester Barrows, Huntington, L. I.
N. J., and the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, of St.
Lawson Brewer Bidwell, Boston, Mass.
Anne's, New York.
.
Harry Campbell Black, Williamsport, Pa.
William Logan Crosby, LaCrosse, Wis.
After the service, the procession was formed
Francis Randolph Curtis, New York City.
in the following order, and marched to the
David Law Fleming, Pittsburg, Pa.
Opera House :
Undergraduates, in reverse order of classes.
Chancellor and Visitors.
Governor and Mayor.
Corporation.
Board of Fellows.
Officers of House of Convocation.
Officers of other Colleges, and of Diocesan Institutions.
Officers of the Theological Institutes of Connecticut,
of the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,
and of the Retreat for the Insane.
State and City Authorities.
City Clergy and Invited Guests.
Officers and Teachers of the Public Schools.
Faculty of of the College.
Graduating Class.
Alumni of the College and of other Colleges.
Wardens and Vestrymen of City Churches.

Here a large number of Alumni and city
friends had assembled, who listened with
much enjoyment to the following
PROGRAMME.

Music.
Salutatory, in Latin,
Lorin Webster, N. H.
The Poetry of History,
Richard Henry Nelson, N. Y.
Music.
The Character of Lord Byron,
Harry Campbell Black, Pa.
The Influence of Chemical Discovery on Civilization,
Bern Budd Gallaudet, N. Y.
Music.
The Verifkation of Character,
• Arthur Eugene Pattison, Ct.
The Alleged Cynicism of Thackeray,
William Logan Crosby, Wis.
Fields for Modern Heroism,
Morton Stone, Pa.
Music.
The Power of Youthful Enthusiasm,
David Law Fleming, Pa.
The Scholar,
•Orlando Holway, Wis.
•Excused from speaking.

Bern Budd Gallaudet, New York City.
Thomas Morduit Nelson George, Marietta, Ga.
Orlando Holway, LaCrosse, Wis.
George Kneeland, New York City.
Louis Albert Lanpher, Montvi]]e, Ct.
William Ridgely Leaken, Baltimore, Md.
Henry Clarence Loveridge, Coldwater, Mich.
Hoffman Miller, New York City.
Richard Henry Nelson, New York City.
Arthur Eugene Pattison, Bethel, Ct.
Theodore Mount Peck, Marbledale, Ct.
Frederick Greenville Russell, Hartford, Ct.
Morton Stone, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stewart Stone, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lorin Webster, West Springfield, N. H.
Frank Langdon, Wilcox, Berlin, Ct.
Frederick Peck Wilcox, New York City.
Coleman Gandy Williams, New York City.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, in course.
Orlando Holway, La Crosse, Wis.

[Mr. George is graduated cum honore in
Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy, in
Chemistry and Natural Science, and in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; Mr. Holway,
in Mental~ Moral and Political Philosophy,
and in Chemistry and Natural ?cience ; and
Mr. Peck in English.]
•
The following degrees were also conferred:
MASTERS OF ARTS,

in course.

The Rev. George Huntington Nichols, of
the class of I 839.
The Rev. William Foster Morrison, of the
class of 1874.
Grenville Kane; LL. B., of the class of 1875.
The Rev. Henry Ogden Du Bois, oftheclass
of 1876.
.
Edward Mansfield Scudder, LL. B., of the
cla§S of 1877.
Harry Mitchell Sherman, M. D., of the class
of 1877.
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sixty dollars, Newton S. Fuller; the second
prize, of thirty-six dollars, Wm. E. Jillson;
and the third prize. of twenty-five dollars, to
Frederick L. Gamage.
For the class races three crews entered,
Junior, Sophomore and Freshmen. The
MASTER OF ARTS, h(Jnon's causa.
course was three miles with turn. The
Josiah Cleveland Cady, New York City.
Juniors
won in 19 minutes and 25 seconds.
The Rev. Wi11iam Henry Williams, vicar
of Padgate, England.
HARVARD.
DOCTOR OF LAWS.
Harvard has three new Professors :-C. H.
William Petit Trowbridge, M.A., Yale and Toy, D. D., Prof. of Hebrew; C. R. Lanman,
Rochester, professor in the School of Mines Ph. D., Pro( of Sanscrit ; Frederich D. Allen,
Professor of Classical Philosophy. None of
of Columbia college.
them
are graduates of the University, howDOCTOR IN DIVINITY.
ever. Dr. Toy is a graduate of the UniverThe Rev. John Clarkson Du Bois, of the
sity of Virginia, in 1852; Dr. Lanman of
class of 1853, rector of St. Paul's church,
Yale,
in I 87 I ; Dr Allen is an Oberlin man.
F redericksted, St. Croix.
The
college has received $25,000 by beThe Very Rev. John Saul Howson, Trinity
quest
of
Dr. Payne, in commemoration of his
College, Cambridge, D. D., Cambridge, dean
son.
of Chester England.
The new steam-launch used in coaching the
The exercises then closed with the singing
'Versity is to be improved by having the
of the doxology (with band accompaniment)
smoke-stack joined py a hinge to the deck, ·
and .the benediction.
so that it may readily be lowered. At presTHE DINNEk.
ent the launch is obliged to stop before each
Upon the close of the exercises, the mem- bridge until the smoke-stack can be taken off.
bers of the faculty, graduates, distinguished
YALE.
guests and others proceeded to the United
States hotel, where the commencement dinPresident and Mrs. Hayes have attended
ner was served. The speakers were the commencement, this year. They spent three
Rev. Dr. J. A. Bolles, class of i8 3o. Mr. or four days in New Haven, as the guests of
Edward Goodman, class of 1 8 3o, the Rev. President Porter.
Dr. W. 0. Lamson, of Florence, Italy,
WILLIAMS.
the Rev. Professor Johnson, class of i859,
President Chadbourne has adopted the rule
the Rev. J. J. McCook, class of 1863, the h h
fl
h
·n f
Rev. Dr. M. B. Riddle, of the Hartford Theo- t at erea ter e w1 re use aid to any student who indulges in smoking.
logical Seminary, the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Since Garfield's nomination, Williams claims
Gallaudet, class of 1 84 2 , and Messrs. B. B. the right of nominating all the candidates,
Gallaud;t, and E. D. Appl~ton, of the. and has selected a list of Williams men for
gradua~mg class. The occas10n was an both parties.
exceedt~gly pleasant. one. The sp 7eches
Garfield was a Delta upsilon, an open
we~e bright and cheer_mg and . the affair was society man, when in college.
enlivened by the mtroductton of several
Lawn Tennis is becoming popular.
college songs.
The Rev. James Dowdell Stanley, of the
class of I 877.
The Rev. Henry Thomas, Dickinson Col1ege. . ·
The honorary degrees conferred were :

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
BROWN.

The Sophomore contest in elocution was
.
-th
h eId on J une 14th , an d th e r.1011owing
were e
d f th J d
" Th fi
.
f
awar s o
e u ges : e rst prize, o

MlSCELLAN EOUS.

Nothing but commencements, class day
notices, and declamations can be found among
our exchanges.
President Angell leaves the University of
M" h'
b
U · d S
M' ·
1c 1gan to ecome mte
tates
mister
to China.
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Kenyon comes to the front by the return was for some time secretary to Rt. Rev. Bishop
of President Hayes to his college. Stanley Williams. He is now located at West Haven.
Matthews made an addresc, there.
RODGERS, '77. William E. Rodgers received
"
c·1.
...
I ,, h
d th d'
the degree of LL. B., cum lauu, at the Bos.ton
The
aro11tc1,e
as ma e . e isc?vcry University Law School, on the 2nd of June.
that Tom Hughes has tur_ned his attention to · STANLEY, •77 . The Rev. J. D. Stanley is actHistory, and written a hfe of "Alfred the ing as assistant minister, in Evansville, Ill.
Great." We knew that iong ago, and read
GRTNT, '8r. A. P. Grint, Managing Editor of
the book when we were children.
· the TABLET, has gone to Enkland. to visit his
Oberlin has turned its attention to politics, parents and friends.
.
and had a mock convention, all the details of _BOLTON. Prof. H. Carrington Bolton has
politics were carefully observed. Committees sailed to Europe.
were appointed, a platform drawn up, and,
_ _ _ _ _......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__ _
after much confusion and wirepulling, EdEXCHANGES.
munds was nominated for President, and
Foster for Vice President.
As remarked under Doings at other Co/Dartmouth has received from Mr. B. P. leg.es, the exchanges before us devote most of
Chen·ey $50,000, to endow a Cheney Profes- their attention to commencement and class
sorship in Mathematics.
day exercises. The commencement number
of the Bnmoian is very interesting, and we
PERSONALS~
judge from articles contained therein, that
(It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us Brown is having a gay time with cremation
with all items of interest that may come to their knowl- exercises,
and class day.
An editorial
eclge, concerning every one who has been co11nected with
informs
us
that
"
Brown
is
becoming
one of
the College.]
the most pretentious and prosperous instituPRESTON, '43. The Very Rev. Thomas S. tions in the co.untry." The editors seem to
Preston has received the degree of Doctor of fully realize, how important it is, for the prosLaws from Seaton Hall College, South Orange, perity of the college, to keep the alumni well
N . . J.
posted in its proceedings. The . Chro · e is
CLARK; '51. Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island,
preached the Baccalaureate sermon at Christ now to be spoken of. Its columns are unusually well filled. After perusing several articles
Church.
HALLAM, '59. The address of Giles R. Hal- we come upon a literary effort entitled "An
lam is 252 Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
old French Poet." Feeling that it is at least
SEXTON, '60. The address of Thomas B. Sex- worthy· of a reading as proceeding from the
ton, is care of H. Claflin & Co., New York.
University of Michigan, we pluck up our
BUTLER, '60. The Rev. Edw~n E. Butler has courage and begin, alas ! we over rated our
removed to Easton, Pa.
GOLDSBOROUGH, '64. The Rev. A. Golds- strength. Before finishing one column, we
borough has become Rector of Calvary Church, are overcome by the heat and the exertion,
Oh, respected trustees ; why have you placed
Stonington, Conn.
BULKLEY, '73. The address of the Rev. Wil- us without shade trees, so exposed to the glaring sun, that we waste ourselves from ·boiling
liam H. Bulkley is Stepney Depot, Conn.
RICHARDSON, '73. Prof. L. W. Richardson morning to evening, hardly less warm, losing
has gone to Europe. He will make a special with the perspiration that trickles from our
visit to Germany, with a view to introduce a more heated foreheads, all energy,all power to work.
substantial German grammar.
Most august Faculty; in leaving you for our
SMALL, '74.
E. F. Small has also gone to
summer
resting places, we pray that you will
Europe.
ALC0KN, '74. Mr. Edwin C. Alcorn was mar- grow some trees during our absence, so that
. ried to Miss Emilie E-. Thompson, at St. John's upon our return in the fall, we shall not be
overcome by a sunny · walk, a hot room,
Church, Wilmington, Delaware, on June 17th.
WORTHINGTON, '75. Rev. Edward N. Worth- and a thermometer outside which never sinks·
ington, was married in New York, on Thursday, below the nineties, however, the cause of this
to Miss Eleanor Lobdell, a daughter of one of may be, t,hat, as it impossible to find any
New Haven's former rectors. Mr. Worthington shade at all, we can never arrive at any exact-
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ness in regard to the temperature. ExchanNOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
ges ; we have no doubt that you contain many
This is the way a Vassar girl tells a joke :
interesting and instructive articles, but you
look so formidable and we feel so warm, that " Oh, girls ! I heard just the best thing towe think it advisable to leave you untouched day. It was just too funny! I can't remember how it came about, but one of the girls
until cooler weather.
said to Prof. Mitchell-Oh, dear, I can't remember just what she said; but Profes~or
PARTICLES.
Mitchell's answer was just too funny for any
use. I f9rgot just exactly what she said, but
it was too good for anything!" Fact.-E.r.
A happy vacation to all.
FROM HOMER.
Two of our Professors have gone to
B9()K II., LINES 261~331.
Europe.
There have been many visitors during the
Of all the Greeks who came to Troy,
Thersites was the ugliest boy.
last few days.
Squint-eyed he was, his nose was red,
It is rumored that two members of the
The hair grew scant upon his headrecently graduated class are engaged.
A disydvantage to his face,
The Class of '81 have had a picture taken
And hence put in the dative casewith their much admired Prof. Brocklesby.
His limbs deformed, no collar-bone,
The College base ball grounds have been
His head was shapened jike a cone.
frequently used by outside parties of late.
His mouth all full of railing vile,
The latest trick with the bang is to mark
He undertook to speak awhile,
out the initials of the wearer on the forehead.
Tpon Ulysses heaped disgrace,
Langue de bangue.
And spat in Agamemnon's face.
It is rumored that the College is to have a
He said bad words, he cursed and swore,
bequest of twenty-five thousand pounds sterTill Ulysses obtained the floor,
Who aais~d his golden sceptre high
ling, from some one in England.
And smote the babbler's crooked thigh.
The music at the reception of the Class of
" Sit down," he said, "and do not speak
'80, furnished by Mr. Emmons, of this city,
Such
language vile with brazen cheek."
was very fine and received many compliHis stinging strokes he does not slack,
ments.
But stripes the ugly babbler's back.
The general Catalogue has appeared and at
The sceptre raised a bloody weal,
the same time this translation of the troubleAnd Thersites began to squeal.
some word doughnut was handed to us.
" Let up," he said, " give us a rest."
Placenta fricta, ex adipe suillo.
He sat, and then pulled down his vest.
-Harun-fordian.
Those who wish to try for the English
Literature Prize, the subject being " The
Prose of the Reign of Queen Anne," have
BOOK NOTICES.
been required to hand in their names.
F~t man, " If this confou~ded hot weat?er
The General Catalogue of the College has
contmues, I shall be as thm as a darning just appeared in print and reflects great credit
needle·
. . .
. h 1ts
.
on t h e mst1tution
an d. a 11 connecte d wit
Thin man, "you will make a darn great publication.
grease spot."
.
The arrangement is perfect and it is printed
The _Presentation on ~lass-day was rather in a very clearly marked style so that the
severe m s~me cases, but ~t always struck the various points attract the eye at once.
mark. This, together _wi th t?e Prophecy, ·Among the valuable brief facts we select the
were perhaps the most mterestmg features of following
~he day. The exceedingly hot weather,_ du~The e~tire number of the alumni is eight
mg lazy week has caused many to Wtsh it hundred and eighteen, of whom five hundred
was over.
and ninety-five are living.

